
SPENT MORE THAN House Thronged 
HALF A MILLION

Congress Not For
A Reciprocity Pact

OUST YOUNGER OR|as hi Sees It
9For The Opening “Hiram,”, said the iQ 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram nomoeam, -i

Bright Scene in Fredericton This Afternoon— "sit ^bLth<m,<m,oeo 
Speech from Throne Refers to Proposed Legis- ibSme^d Ti«^m^fuda”' 
lation—Lumbering, Farming, Hydro, the Roads,
Teachers’ Pensions—Reference to Improving 
Financial Situation.

(Washington Says Hon. W. S. Fielding «Has Been 
' so Advised—Statement by Senator McCumber, 

Chairman of Financial Committee.k
ram. 1
“Also more than 200,- II , « , ■ ■ ■■....
000,000 Brahmins and I f I fin AI ML ll/v (Canadian Press)
such Wttt" said the re- I I ||| iU| 111 Bill Washington, Mar. 2—Hon. William S.
porter. I I ■•Will™ I1LTIU Fielding who came to Washington sev-

“I wouldn’t be S«P- ■ •Ik " era! tariff reciprocity agreement be-
(Special to Times.) ! prised,” said Hiram. 1 ____i ;; 1 __ tween the United States and Canada has

Fredericton V B March 2__The onen- “And 200,000,000 Mo- NEW CATCH BASIN. been advised by Congressional leaders
ing of the second "session of the eighth Snortertba* Congress does not look with favor
legislature of New Brunswick this af- ---------------------------- ’---------------------------------reporter. nuïïL , near me ranroaa crossing in ttt this time on such an agreement.

_________ ternoon equalled any preceding open- [ A correspondent, signing himself all'yti-hTyoSr ™Ù«ted i^7he pas Un Thb'l^ot ^ th 1̂ a™eSnt °wit h Canada"'^1 voWd^tZ

A total of $678*41.93 was expended ^“J^Ft^hFwS S means,” aaid intormS (Canadian Press Cable.)

t'SKSK::=r^'ssw.=L-a ïr SS S -A r:« -Slnv*' -SFIi
skst M tta h“” “ s&s 5r“œ* ^

were in contrast to the sombre garb of An offielal of the N. B Electric Power of gittin’ into a religious argent”’ I GambUn, the former won by a score of d"?s 5d |t8^. Me The ap^rently widening breach In the
this expenditure was devoted to upkeep in^pmd^tolung" l^onTof kh^k! 1<^mi8Si0n explainS the termS “ fot'| “Far f romit,” said tbereporter-Iwas paVh^ Cu™ber’ “and we ’have an exportable Conservative party, together with the
and construction of streets. A state-1 Worn ify the military officers who at-watt hour is the amount ol ^ot^Kt ^ ^ W ^ 0,6 surplus of such commodities.” SunX^rmLr S fJfcÆ

ment of the amount of money spent in tcnded H‘3 Honor. Blue wmrn by some work done by 1,000 watts of energy in “Mebbe they hev, too,” said Hiram. “I ---------------- - th e 'ha^8n and the Laborites as evidenced in the recent
emergency work during the winter and some tinre w 10 ia n SeC“ | «ne hour. It it the standard unit of dassay they’ll come along some day an’ COUNTY COURT. pressed the opinion that th™ reciprocity by-elections, have forced these alterna-
the nroDortlon of excess cost which will t ?OT?e . i measurement of the work done by elec- ask us why we don’t live up to what we *n County Court this morning be- P , r . 1Q11 ^ ^ tives on the premier.

fessdsSæ E—E5™ -i-SSS SFEsEsssepjment and the balance by the city, was Lt„CoL Alex. McMillan, D.S.O-, A.IXC., JŒf to 660 round! nUMnUTC OJ A PTCD trespass to property owned by himd I United States had made a definite prof- "J £ S,r G”rge Y°un?"’
DEMOOTSCHAPTER —7S

lie works expenditures.— and R. S- E. Barker, official secretary, or one poun(f tbrough one foot in 1-560 At a meeting Of the DeMonts chapter, construction of the fliime leading to the slnce then tariff legislation had been en- ” down fr office * 80 or he wl11
Streets, maintenance ............. $221,896.99 of Fredericton. Among the officers who f a I.O.D.E., this morning with Mrs. Sher- hydro plant. Kelley & Ross for the a<*ed without reference to the 1911 act. | <£r G Younger’s tactics have met
Rockwood Pk. Playground .. 4,666.26 attended upon the floor of the chamber ; --------------- ■ ---------------------- wood Skinner presiding, it was decided plaintiff and L. D. P. Lewin for the de- Re^ai of the law is provided In the with disf fcL*
City Rd pavement bond ... 30,607.46 were Col. A. T. Ogilvie, D.O.C, Lt.-Col.---------------------------------------- - to send the four copies of the “Echoes," fendant. The case was continued this so-called permanent tariff bill passed j t, f th .. LjL’Li^ «_
Duke strJrt curb bond .... 1*64.60 Powell, Lt.-Col. SparUng -of St John, the I.O.D.B. magasine left over after afternoon. by the house last year and now under Chamberiain î’oTch^rrïïit Wr
New machinery bond ........... . 2,836.88 Major A. Sterling and Major F. Del the members had received their copies, to | ---------------- consideration by the finance committee, tenh^ad the îatter pubhch vmcîL h s
Retaining walls bonds— , Clements of Fredericton. the school at Lornevllle, the Church of MRS KATHERINE CORKERY. Mr. Fielding has been in conference disanm-oval n . rfni ™,! ! ®

g The gaUeries were fllied and every ____________ _________________ England Institute, the Y.W.C.A. and The death of Katherine, widow of on the subject with Chairman Fordney connection som! ,
the school at North Head, Grand Manan, Joshua Corkçry, occurred early this of the House Ways and Means com- V ^ rerort toat
to which the municipal chapter had al- morning at her residence, 98 Elm street, mittee, who today expressed unalterable from the house nnri ^She was eighty-nine years of age. She is opposition to putting into force of the „e™age **"

as ever. | The presentation of prizes to the survived by two sons, Joshua of this city 1911 reciprocity act. Meanwhile the government
The composite guard of honor was . 1 pupils in the local schools who write the and Maurice of Boston; three daughters, Ottawa, Ont,, Mar. 2—Intimation that giving much time to the nrnhle acrs.are

17 610 80 commanded by Major J. S* Scott, York (Contributed by Hardware Clerks’ Asso-1 best essays on British History will take Mrs. T. P. O’Connor of Wisconsin, Sister a reciprocal trade agreement between “arlv meeting nf the «.hnU
’ , Regiment, with Lt. F. Barton, 7th C. , ciation.) . place on Empire Day. These prizes take Mary DeChauntal of St. Vincent’s Con- Canada and the United States would party is exported “ *

M. G. Brigade as subaltern, and Lt. C. Tlw1in„ h monv the form of historical pictures and books, vent, and Miss Katherine at home, and not be favored by the present U. S. con- I 1
E. White, University of New Brunswick, 8 * , , , „ , It was decided to send .more books to two sisters, Mrs. Michael Coll and Miss gress will be received in both govern- <‘T\ A DDCD' Tl A XT» irin
Q.T.C., carrying the colors. Capt. E. “at have been received by the Hard- y,c library in the Lornevllle schooL Delaney, both of this city. The funeral ment and progressive circles here with U™ rüK L/AIN HAo 

, O. Brewer 7th C. M. G. Brigade was ware Clerks’ Association, what is heard A plan was formulated for the col- win oe neld on Saturday morning at 9.30 regret. It was scarcely hoped that I
adjutant. The lieutenant-governor upon jn the street, what is discussed at lodge lecting and sending of books for chil- o’clock to SL Peter’s church. Mr. Fielding would be able, at the pres- I

228oil 93 his arrival at three o’clock, was received meetings, and by the large number of dren to an isolated part of the province,    ent juncture, to do more than survey j
108066 37 with the roy»1 salute, the guard present- names on the petitions, it would seem of magasines for soldier’s wives in out SKATERS HERE AGAIN. the ground. This he has done and it is

* ’ ing arms and the band playing the open- that the great majority of St. John’s of the way points, and of books for the Gladys Robinson, of Toronto, cham- felt here that the conversations will lead
ing bars of the national anthem. The citizens are now looking upon municipal Old Ladies’ Home. The proposal of pion woman skater of the world, and to a much better understanding by' the 
fifteen gun salute then began being fired distribution of the Musquash hydro-de- sending magasines to the soldiers’ wives Arthur Staff, professional skating ace of administrations in Washington and Ot-
from a position on the bank of the river vcloped power as an assured and most has been communicated to the education- America, returned today from Frederic- tawa of conditions in the two countries.

*678224198 by a ftrin* perty ,rom t,he 99th fieId natural method of placing the current in al secretary of the Soldiers’ Settlement ton, whCTe they gave an exhlMtlon in toe In view of the attitude of Congression-
^ • battery of Woodstock under command the homes of the consumers, realizing Board. All books should be sent to Mrs. Arctic rink last evening. Miss Robin*» ^ lcad~ it |s not likely that any fur- Philadelphia, March »—“Dapper Dan"

In connection with the Rockwood park of Capt R. V. Jones. that this Is the only method of distribu- M. G. Teed aixj magazines to Mrs. J. plans on leaving tonight on the Moo- tber gteps will be taken at the coming ÇoUins was Indicted by the federal grand
ground, the road engineer reported ‘ After Hon. A. A. Dysart, speaker, tldn by which lighting an* power can be ' Lee Day. I “«“1 train en route to Saranac Lake. She (e>gion ot n»riiamet,t beyond probably a •tury yesterday on charges of having

the quarter-mile track had been took his seat, prayers were offered by obtained- at*eo»t, end wtthoiit private Mrs. It Gor^w, one of the mem-1 has not as yet made any arrangements declaration of policy. Butshould Con- vio,ated the Volstead act. Helen Crom-
__________Commissioner Frink said that the Chaplain Very Rev. Dean Neil The profit. I £ers of the chapter, now residing in for further exhibitions tiiis season. Mr. g^gg enac^ B tarjg as |]ag been well, said to be Collin’s wife, was in-
there would be some filling of a few introduction of new members is always However, there are some citizens who, British Columbia, was appointed dele- Staff will remain in St John for the adT0Cated by President Harding in con- , dicted on the same charge, 
spots required in the spring where the the next item of business. Abram Van- although favoring municipal distribution, gate from the chapter to the meeting of present He may skate in Halifax and ferences he has hud with Republican ! Collins was named in the Indictment
dumped material had settled. | derbeck of Millerton, M.P.P. for North- do not wish to have it handled as one of the Nationai chapter in Xancouver in then go on to compete in the professional leaders> there ls e„.ry pr„babilitv that as the “mysterious skipper of the gas

Daniel Murphy applied for the pur-1 umberland, elected in a by-election to the city’s departments, controlled by tt(e June. The following were nominated meet in Philadelphia. the conversations will be renewed Were yatht Nomad,” which it was alleged, has
chase of a lot leased to him in the Green succeed his tether the late J. W. Van- common council, and rightly so. There for the position of councillors to the pro- ,TT,r ____ legislation enacted making the United landed along the Atlantic coast severalHead road, on which he had a house derbeck, was introduced and was escort- is little to bé wondered at regarding this vmcial chapter:—Mrs. Sherwood Skin- THORNE WHARF MATTER States tariff flexibk) president Harding ïa^8Pes of li«UOTS from the British West 
destroyed by fire. He offered $360. ed to his seat. _ attitude off the part of deep thinking and "fr. Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. W. E. Before Mr. Justice Crockett this morn- would be eiven tbe _Q t . 8 Indies.
Referred to Commissioner Bullock. The arrival of His Honor the Lieu- responsible citizens, as recent reports of Foster, Mrs. A. C. Skelton and Mrs. tog the matter of expropriation of the , tariff duties to meet rh-mvimr With his wife and three other men,
Referred to commission tenant-Govemor was then announced by civto expenditures go to shell that some Courtland Robinson. Thorne wharf property was continued. In th he w % said to «>nstituto the crew of the Nomad)

the sergeant-at-arms, H. C. Rutter, of the city departments have cost soi A motion of regret was passed on ac- Dr. J. M. B. Baxter, K. C, appeared for “« ne would have the Collins was specifically charged with
Commissioner Frink reported in con- Speaker Dysart accompanied by clerk much to run that an investigation might count of the loss to the chapter of Mrs. the city and M. G. Teed, K. C, and W. ™™™aslon- 1 having imported 1,000 bottles of liquors

necti“n wUh the ex«ssTost of emer- J. M. Keefe and clerk assistant J. B. almost be justified. I W. J. Ambrose, who is to leave soon H. Harrison for Hon W. Hi Thome. is as strong an advocate ; lnto this country withont a on
gency work done for unemployment re- Dicksofl then retired in accordance with The distribution of the hydro electric- toT Halifax. She was made an honor- Evidence was given by D. C. Clark and re.c‘p™pl*y ”f an.d I Dep- 13 last.
Mef. He submitted the following figures custom and His Honor entered and took Ity need not be administered by the com- ary member. Mrs. A. H. H. Powell was J V Starr of St. John and F. W. Cowie aL^,dro fhe^ld without !, ^9“?" were saId to have been
from the road engineer:— his place upon the throne. mon council, and might be kept out of elected a member of the chapter. g of Montreal. Senator Thorne was also ? aBandon the neld without landed at Chester, Pa.

Excess The speeth was read by His Honor civic politics altogether by the formation It was decided to have sewing meet- I on the stand. Mr. Cowie is consulting Iurtner egorIS- __________
Cost. in an impressive manner. of a commission of, say, three prominent ings once a week throughout Lent in engineer for the Montreal board of bar“ 1/-vwttj TY7IJTDD,cn

West Side rock cut. .$ 784.87 $ 219.72’ Premier Foster introduced the eus- citizens, who would be appointed to act *be interests of some deserving charity bor commissioners. The case was con- v-MNÜ WJHlirSr tLD\
Newman Brook fill.. 7,008.87 1.992.42 ternary bill by which all British Houses - as directors and advisors, without salary, and Gie first of these will be held on tinned this afternoon. OMP (1CTÇ AT nc

tm. livlnHpfl fvivn«M lin tn Pfhmirv of Parliament declare their time honored they appointing an efficient manager, Tuesday at the home of Mrs. George K. ---------------- UHL UL 1 O LUA 1 \Jr
This included expenses up to February r,ght t<J legis]ate upon matters not dealt and holding him responsible for the sue- McLeod- _____ HARBOR WORK. TAR'AND FEATHFRS
n .. J _ . .j V_ : with hy the speech from the throne. I cessful carrying out of the .work and . _ _ __ A recent and valuable addition to the9- ; Hon. Mr. Speaker then resumed the operation. Only a few hours of time ALL SET FOR THE equipment of the city harbor depârt- Beaumont, Texas, March 2—John Sul-estimatrf teat the department jras get-- chair and lnformed the house that he each week would be required of the com- nt.TZ'ZXllJrrr -r * V mcnt is a new power boat which lias a dairy man, last night was taken

ting only sixty^ve per cent eaciency had taken the precautlon to supply him- missioners, and there would be no diffi- IJNLOMb TAX been secured for use in connection with out by a large group of masked men and
self with a copy of the speech just de- culty in finding public-spirited dtisens i wharf repairs and which will fill a long severely beaten. He was released in Ottawa, Ont, March 2—(Canadian

per, r LTIlSir' ” M° hrr Uvered by His Honor in order that the who would be willing to give this small Norman P. MacLeod, inspector oflfdt wa^ Tbe =raft, is twenty-four feet front of a local newspaper office and Press)-The output of coal from Cana-
... 8 , house might give it consideration. | amount of their time for the welfare of # . . . a + ,1 Jon8 with a six foot beam and has a five commanded to report the occurrence to diun mines during 1921, amounted to
f£mL«lon,r Tnn« ^ ' F. L. Estabrooks, representing West- the citizens. There are several ways by f®deral taxat,°n> announced today that horse-power engine and cabin. It will be the editor. 15,000,000 short tons, valued at 874J273,-
Commissioner Jones promised a report morland) then moved, seconded by S. R. which it would be possible to form this 811 forms relative to income tax returns used for repair work on wharf fronts, They told me to tell you that they 000 or $4,97 a ton. This was 88 per

on this matter in nis department to the Leger o{ Gloucester, the formal commission, and at the present time the were now to the hands of post masters towing of material and ballast, 6tc. One whipped me because I whipped my cent of the amount mined during the
neit Ja.'raferred tn the m«vn. tn ! resolution that the speech be taken into most feasible method seems to be as fol- throughout the province and the re- , tha ,V°ubs 1° ^hich. W!U,be i mp“er> he said. preceding year, but more than a million

1 “ t e m yor to t consideration for the with. Speeches lows: one commissioner to be appointed sponsibllity of obtaining them there was Pl°yedwill be towing ballast for the , . Shreveport, La., March 2—Taken from tons in excess of the 1919 production.
by the mover and seconder then fol-. by the provincial government, one by the on the taxpayer. s®ftion of Nelson wharf. Most of his home to Cedar Grove, last night by Alberta led with an output of 6.8
lowed. ] common council, and one by a vote of the Forms T3 ,T4 and T8, return of in- piling on the job have been driven a silent band of unmasked men, William million tons; Nova Scotia 5.7 million ;

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Will- citizens. 1 come from estates, employers’ return of af*d )he deck..is P1?66- fllfre ar* stdl ®‘tGen^7’ ,6T’ 7aS pusbed ,°“t of.an British Columbia 2.8 million; Saskatehe-
dam Pugsley returned to Government Under this method of handling the salaries and return of dividends, re- “haut 100 fl es, *?. b® put hi and the automobile twenty minutes later at a wan 332,000 tons and New Brunswick 

n____ w.:_i. ...-j D___, I House where a reception was held. This distribution problem, politics would play sportively, must be filed on or before whole structure ballasted. street intersection here, Clad only in his 180,000 tons.
Commissioner Frink said the Royal was tbe chief social event of the day and no part, and there would be no fear of March 31. Form T1 for individuals, vrTrTTTrT underclothes and a coat of tar and Of this output 62.2 was shipped, 22.1

th^'ifinv ‘rt^rt°mainChtnW™^ a hundred persons paid their respects to the affairs at city hall being affected by T1A for farmers and T2 for corporations * VISITING C. N. R. MEN. feathers. No reason for the attack was went to railroads for locomotives, 7.3
pipe from the King street main, to pro- Hjg Honor and Mrs. Pugsley. the fear of recalls or voters’ demands, as must he filed on or before April 30. L S: ..Bro„wn’ SssisHnt. K^^ral . man- given. per cent was used about the collieries
!'?* f” an, ex‘ra supPly °f. water.^ He ^ SpeecK the administration would be entirely out The same regulations regarding the •*? °j tbe Canadian National Railways, . ter power purposes, 422 per cent was sold
said the ashes from the hotel were being. Tb spcech from the throne was as of their hands. This method of distribu- cobputation of taxes by the taxpayer as ^[T T,ed ,ln the city this morning from KING GEORGE PLAB^mFF; for ships’ bunkers, 3.2 per cent was put
removed from a small tunnel under the follows,pC tion should appeal to the present mem- were in effect last year remain The «°ntreai in his business car, No 76. PRESIDENT DEFENDANT, on bank, 2.6 per cent was put on the
BatmYn3nt.a3th«kp31,^I!K'lca^d ^ ' ^ (Continued on page 6.) hers of the city council who have ex- ' payment of 26 per cent, of the amount 1 He wf accompanied by T. C. Hudson, Frt Worth Texas, March 2—King wastc dumP’ 16 Per cent was supplied

n_ v.,FPr------  - w. ■f»;» ,7^, « ,»•, -fe— »» - rre,r,E
the blockimr of the sidewalk On Com- DE VALEKA satisractory to handle it as a city dc- stands. th h insnertinn trin tomeys, has filed, a suit here against !-°Pe\ ^ uf®QJn tne manuracruremfsrioner Frig’s motion^t waYd™id^d MAKES THREAT ? -_ t,Thc »n,y V ^In^nnLtton with prêtions fm ^rdnng, asking damages of ^Çoke at the cotoeries and A per cent
to recommend the permission, and that a MAKES 1 rlKEA 1 nTTJD Ul^XYTT UOO m® r i V ,S,m f spring work. He is also looking into the f,1’0!9 f0,T alleTfd non-delivery, by the ,uJd ” nifties retort to in
charge of ten cents a square foot, exclu- TO LEAVE DAIL SOLDIER BOWLERS Yho^ravrt^?h handling of the large quantity of grain ^ thé dtXl wa^Sitm to^ ^ from
sive of charge of sidewalk opening, be , _ _ _ , The second of the weekly comnetitvms i i now coming over the C. N. R. He said ca A 01 cornea oeer aunng tne war. during the veàr.
made under the by-law governing the Dublin, March 2—Another threat to foT a three-string total prize, rolled on fnnn those with tLnks nf there are over 1,000 cars en route here According to the suit the corn beef,
case, the work to be under the super- withdraw from the Dail Eireann was the Armoury alleys last night brought ° 1 non nnnnda in weight ^hL fr»m Montreal and points west. He "h'ph Wüs to be shipped from here to
vision of the road engineer. | made by Eamonn De Valera today when out twenty-five contestants and some ha^^o do wi’tTthe àLessment on trara - would not predict as to future shipments, Hoboken, N. J., never was delivered.

Commlssionei- Jones said he had been i , rpifflth „fused as Dres;dent of Food bowling was shown. The prizes nald * as he said it depended largely on the
asked if the city had appointed some- I Arthur Griffltn refused. as president ot were WQn M follows._ls, B \ ™ \ ln8 expenses paid- _________ opening of the water at the head of Uie
body to appraise the value of the Thorne the dail, to answer a question regarding signaller W. McNulty, 270; 2nd, carton pi, u a great lakes,
wharf property, expropriation proceed- the plan for the future of the Haulbow 0f chocolates, Staff Sergeant W. G. Lake rncux ans
ings In connection with which are now , Line dockyard at Queenstown on the 269; 3rd, box of fifty Turkish cigarettes! 
before the court. He asked if any author- ground that this was strictly provincial Lieûten&nt Morgan, 259. These compe- 
ity had been given to have a man hired government work. titions are rolled everÿ Wednesday even-
to make the appraisal. I Mr. De Valera declared the question jng an(j are 0pen to all members of the

The mayor said there was no record of was a involving the supremacy of Garrison Sports and Entertainment As-

^ Public Works Dept. Expendi
tures for 1921 Total 

$673,241,

Crisis Near in British Politi
cal Situation.

!

Breach in Conservative Party 
Widens — Early General 
Meeting Expected— Elec
tion or the Resignation of 
Lloyd George General Be
lief.

Report Presented on Excess 
Cost of Emergency Work 
—Added Water Supply for 
Royal Hotel—The City As
sessment in Lancaster.

«
1

mlssioner Frink. The greater part of

i 391.00
760.00 extra seat placed on the floor was oc- 
178.00 cupied, and there was every indication 

7,461.31 that the opening is as great a social event 
2^736.00 

636.07

Pitt street ........
, Duke street west 

King street west 
Main street ....
Douglas avenue 

Playground, Victoria sq. ..
Marsh Rd. paving .............
Morrison & Newlands granite

curbing .......................... .
Lansdowne avenue, pavement

and sidewalks ........
Millidgeville avenue .widening
and sidewalks .............
Douglas avenue paving 
Brussels street paving 
Germain street paving 
Moore St. retaining paving .. 
St. railway accti

ready sent a library.

672.12

.... 9,548.08
BEEN INDICTED

.........  20,640.00

Allege He Has Been Landing 
Liquor Along the Atlantic 
Coast.

4,876.98
1,677.38
8J244.96i

<Total

Emergency Excess Costs.

Total
N. B. COAL OUTPUT

160,000 TONS
Cost.

Total for Canada was 15,000,- 
000 Short Tons Last Year. %

25.

up with the dominion and provincial 
governments to collect their shares of the 
excess costs. i
Royal Hotel Changes.

POUND GUILTY 
OF MURDER IN

LIQUOR CASE
CANADA AUTHORS.

Toronto, March 2—The Increase in the 
sale of works in Canada written by Can
adian authors has increased from twenty- 
six in 1917 to about 400 last year, ac-

: <*”• -w ■-«
I has resulted partly through the efforts 
| of the publishers, Mr. Eayers said, and 
! partly through the awakening of a Cana
dian national consciousness.

Pberdmand Plattsburg, N. Y., March 2—Harry 
Frazier, of Champlain, N. Y., was found 
guilty of murder in the first degree atIS REPORTED 

TO BE SINKING 
IN ATLANTIC

(\f m* XIH.V.O*.
to» class 

/*• n ' M.1 « xosA-e h«- vo*
<—------- Frazier

was charged with slaying Jos Senecal, a 
: Canadian who resided across the border 
a short distance from Champlain. Sene
cal was shot from ambush on Jan. 12, 
1920, while transporting a load of 
liquor. Jos Laventure, also of Cham
plain, who was riding with Senecal at 
the time and who was charged with be
ing an accessory in the crime, was 
acquitted.

Frazier was arrested in Worchester, 
Mass.

a man being hired. the Dail. sociation.
Lancaster Assessment. An eff?rt by,tbe Be?,ubIi<ltnS ‘° sb,ft The standing of the teams in the Gar-
Lancaster Assessment. the meetings of the dail to the Mansion rison Bowling League for, the second

The mayor read a letter from J. King House so that the public could attend, series is as follows z
Kelley, county secretary, regarding the was defeated by a vote of 49 to 40.
assessment on city property in Lancaster. ' This motion was thought to indicate Team
He reported that he was taking the mat- that Mr- De Valeras party expected a gth Siege Battery........... ....
ter up with the board of assessors. He prolonged meeting of the dail, while the Ri C. q. C., No. 2........... 27
submitted forms to be filled in by the Griffith supporters, on the other hand, 7th Can. Mach Gun.... 19
city and Instructed the council if they | desired to terminate the session today jj. B. Dragoons ..
were not satisfied with the assessment, I ^ possible. R. C. O. C., No. 1............  21 11
the matter could be referred to the as- i Before adjourning for luncheon, the R. C. A. S. C...................
lessors. Failing to agree to their de- dal1 formally ratified the Ard Fheis 14th Field Ambulance.. 18 14
rision, the city had recourse to the ap- 1 agreement insofar as it concerned the c. A. s. c...................... 17 15
peals committee of the municipal coun-!dad ;md the election to be held on the 6th Signal Co. ... 
ell, which had the power of a iourt and , issue of the treaty and the constitution “A” Co. Fusiliers 
.■hose ruling must be accepted by the of the Free State. R. C. E. .......
•o*p«cnn _ B Co. Fusiliersiss essors. __________ HANGED HIMSELF BUT «‘C” Co. Fusiliers
ORGANIZE SCHOOL BOARDS i DID NOT USE A ROPE Headquarters ...

AND RATEPAYERS IN A “D” Co. Fusiliers
DOMINION ASSOCIATION Buffalo, March 2—The death of John 4th Siege Battery

McNkhol, who was found dead hanged jflth Heavy Battery .... 2
Winnipeg, March 2—A suggestion by » tree without a rope on the Can- --------------- ' w -------

IFra. Morris, secretary of the Ontario ! adian shore on last Monday, is said to 
ichool trustees and ratepayers associa- j have been a suicide by Inspector Ward
Son, to organize a Canadian wide school ! of the Ontario police. Relatives had London, March 2—Three persons were 
Vustees association was endorsed by the suspected murder because of the unusual killed and twenty-four other injured, 
rastees association of Saskatchewan and 1 death and because of bruises on the some seriously, in a disturbance this 
Manitoba. Delegtes will be sent east to 1 head. McNichoi apparently forced his morning in Egypt, fifty-five miles north 
fleet the Ontario delegates at Easter in neck into an angle on a stout brandi of Cairo, says a Central News despatch 
Toronto ' and allowed his weight to strangle him. from Cairo,

i,

limed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Alo
ft eF turfa'rt ' The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Kennedy
director of meteor- Boston, Mass, March 2—The Nor we- was held this afternoon from the Mater
otogical lervice gian freight steamer Grontoft was re- Misericordiae Home to the Cathedral for 

: ported sinking about 500 miles south- [ service by Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment
„„„ a , _. „„„„ ,__ __ Î east of Cape Race, in radio messages re- , was in the new Catholic cemetery.

.562 Synopsis — The 8 pressure ccived bcre today. Her lifeboats had The funeral of Mrs. Phoebe Hargrove

.531 moving toward the L kes yester- been smashed. The steamer Estonia was was held this afternoon from the resi-
rinv ‘i ,noJ rentew fafie^ fn X,rgl.‘"“n proceeding to her assistance. deuce of her sister, 30 High street, to

.531 coast. Light snow has n the vicin- The Grontoft was bound from New Cedar Hill. Service was conducted by
■*28 ity Of the the »°wer ‘akra, while else- 0rkaens for Esbjerg. Rev. H. B. Clarke.
.375, where in the dominion the weather has --------------- • ------ --------------- The funeral of Floyd B. Lasher was
'“'J been fair. MARY PICKFORD held this aafternoon from his late resi-.250' Forecasts;- MAKI deuce, 23 Britain street, to Cedar Hill.

HAS 'W ON CASE Rev. R. A. Armstrong conducted service.

Points
Won Loet Avg. » BURIED TODAY.29

7.791
19 .078

.666
15 9 .625

FLAVELLE AND
THE GRAND TRUNK

17 15
17 15
12 16 
12 20 
10 22 
7 21
6 26 
4 24

Ottawa, Ont, March 2—(Canadian 
Press)—Rumors that Sir Joseph Flavelle 
is about to retire from the chairmanship 
of the board of management of the 
Grand Trunk Railway do not indicate 
any new development, according to gov
ernment officials herein touch with na
tional railway matters.

Sir Joseph Flavelle tSok the poet

Snow or Sleet,.187
.142

Fresh to strong southeast26 .062 Maritim
and east winds, with snow or sleet to
night and early Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fine today.
Friday snow flurries, but mostly fair.

New England—llain, sleet or snow this 
afternoon; cloudy tonight and Friday; raise to $10,000 a week. This was the ■ violating the prohibition art by selling 
not much change in temperature; fresh verdict of a federal jury returned last liqiior on Feb. 28 and keeping liquor for 
to strong shifting winds, becoming night and' unsealed today before Federal sale on March 1. He was fined $200 on 
northwest aqd west- JiuW Maelr each charge.

FINES OF $200.New York, March 2—Mary Piokford 
does not have to pay Mrs. Cora C. David White of McAdam, whose prem- 
Wilkenning any part of $108,000 which Ises were raided by liquor inspectors on 
Mrs. Wilkenning claims was due her as | Wednesday, was convicted in the police 
commission for getting the film star a I court in Fredericton this morning of

TROUBLE IN EGYPT.
un

der the late government as a temporary 
appointment only, and made it clear that 
he did not intend to accept any perm
anent appointment. That position has 
not changed since the new government 
took office.
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EXPLANATION OF 
A KILOWATT HOUR
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